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Kpvtqfwevkqp

The Valencian Community is a territory 

that, due to its climatic conditions and its 

physiographic characteristics, is susceptible to 

gzrgtkogpv" htgswgpv" cpf" korqtvcpv" Þqqfu0" Kh"
we add to this situation the alterations to which 

the territory has been subjected as result of the 

anthropic actions, such as urban developments 

and infrastructures, it is observed that the 

material, environmental and human damages 

jcxg"kpetgcugf"ukipkÝecpvn{"htqo"vjg":2u"vq"vjg"
present.

The Valencian Community has the so-called 

Territorial Action Plan on Flood Risk Prevention 

in the Valencian Community (PATRICOVA), 

kp" hqteg" ukpeg" Lcpwct{" 4:." 4225." yjkej" ycu"
revised and approved on October 29, 2015, by 

Decree 201 / 2015 of the Consell. The purpose 

of PATRICOVA is to provide the Valencian 

Community with an instrument for improving 

knowledge and risk assessment, preventive 

management of land uses, cooperation and 

administrative collaboration, and management 

qh"Þqqfkpi"kp"vjg"itggp"kphtcuvtwevwtg0
Taking into account the previous objectives 

cpf" vgttkvqtkcn" ejctcevgtkuvkeu" fgÝpgf" kp" vjg"
Territorial Strategy of the Valencian Community 

*GVEX+." crrtqxgf" d{" Fgetgg" 314233." qh" 35"
January, of the Consell, which divides the 

territory of the Valencian Community into 

three major Geographical areas according to 

Cduvtcev. The Litoral-Cota 100 zone represents approximately 25% of the 

total area of the Region of Valencia and concentrates more than 70% of the 

urban area. One of the consequences of this situation has been the high urban 

developments produced in the last 50 years. The Valencian Community has a 

tkxgt"Þqqf"jc¦ctf"ocrrkpi."ceeqtfkpi"vq"yjkej."kp"vjg"Nkvqtcn"ctgc."oqtg"vjcp"
:2'"qh"vjg"Þqqf"jc¦ctf"ku"eqpegpvtcvgf0"Cu"c"tguwnv"qh"vjg"gzrgtkgpegf"wtdcp"
fgxgnqrogpv"cpf"vjg"gzvgpv"qh"Þqqfkpi."vjgtg"ku"c"ukipkÝecpv"pwodgt"qh"rgqrng"
cpf"rtqrgtv{"gzrqugf"vq"Þqqf"jc¦ctfu0"Kp"qtfgt"vq"cpcn{¦g"kp"fgvckn"vjg"wtdcp"
oqtrjqnqi{"qp"vjg"eqcuv"cpf"kvu"kpvgtcevkqp"ykvj"Þqqfu."tgugctej"jcu"hqewugf"
qp"vjg"urgekÝe"ctgc"qh"vjg"Ýpcn"ugevkqp"qh"vjg"Iktqpc"Tkxgt."kp"vjg"rtqxkpeg"qh"
Cnkecpvg0"UrgekÝecnn{."kp"vjg"owpkekrcnkvkgu"qh"Gnu"Rqdngvu."Gn"Xgtigt."Fgpkc"cpf"
Dgpkctdgki."nqecvgf"kp"vjg"uwttqwpfkpiu"qh"vjg"Iktqpc"Tkxgt."xgt{"fkhhgtgpv"wtdcp"
oqtrjqnqikgu"jcxg"dggp"igpgtcvgf" vjcv"ctg"pqv"cfcrvgf" vq" vjg"gzkuvkpi"Þqqf"
jc¦ctf0"Vjg"cpcn{uku"ecttkgf"qwv"cnnqyu"wu"vq"eqpenwfg"vjcv."fgurkvg"vjg"ukipkÝecpv"
gzrcpukqp"qh"wtdcp"ncpf."gzkuvkpi"wtdcp"oqtrjqnqi{"qhhgtu"corng"rquukdknkvkgu"
vq"tgfweg"vjg"tkum"qh"Þqqfkpi0"Kv"ku"rtqrqugf"vjg"kpvgitcvkqp"qh"qxgtÞqyu"kp"vjg"
dwknv"ekv{."cxqkfkpi"vjg"eqpuqnkfcvkqp"qh"pqp/dwknv"ncpf"cpf"fgukipkpi"rctvkewnct"
measures on affected buildings. These measures of adaptation to the problem 

yknn"igpgtcvg"c"tguknkgpv"wtdcp"oqtrjqnqi{0

Mg{yqtfu<"Hnqqf"tkum."Hnqqf"jc¦ctfu."Ncpf"wug."Tguknkgpv"Wtdcp."
Iktqpc"Tkxgt0

jvvr<11fz0fqk0qti13206;;71KUWH42390423908375
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wtdcp"cpf"gpxktqpogpvcn"eqpÝiwtcvkqp"etkvgtkc."
which have been denominated Coastal Area 

Level 100, Middle Belt and Rural System, we 

Ýpf"xgt{"fkhhgtgpv"Þqqf"eqpfkvkqpu"kp"gcej"qh"
the referred areas.

Kp"vjku"ugpug."oqtg"vjcp":2'"qh"vjg"uwthceg"
uwdlgev" vq" tkum" qh" Þqqfkpi" kp" vjg" Xcngpekcp"
Community is located in the Coastal Zone 

Ngxgn" 322." yjkej" tgrtgugpvu" 47'" qh" vjg"
Valencian territory, mainly due to the presence 

of river and dry riverbeds mouths, and 

wetlands. It also concentrates a population 

vjcv" gzeggfu":2'"qh" vjg"gpvktg"Eqowpkvcv." cu"
a result of this occupation, a large area is used 

for urban uses, equipment, economic activities 

cpf" kphtcuvtwevwtgu." qh" yjkej" 35'" qh" vjgug"
wugu"ctg"chhgevgf"d{"tkum"qh"Þqqf"ceeqtfkpi"vq"
RCVTKEQXC."c"ukipkÝecpv"Ýiwtg"kh"yg"eqorctg"
it with the areas corresponding to the Middle 

Belt and the Rural System, with conditions 

ctqwpf"4'0"Vjku" ukvwcvkqp" tgswktgu" c" ukpiwnct"
attention on the part of all the administrations 

tgncvgf"vq"vjg"ncpf"wugu"cpf"vjg"tkumu"qh"Þqqf."
in view of the high impact to which the Coastal 

¥qpg"/"Ngxgn"322"ku"gzrqugf"d{"Þqqf"tkum0
The goal of PATRICOVA is to reduce this 

impact from a dual perspective, on the one 

hand, through the implementation of structural 

measures that mitigate the risks detected in 

vjg"Þqqfrnckp"ctgcu."cpf"qp"vjg"qvjgt"jcpf"d{"
orienting urban development towards areas 

ykvj"nqygt"tkum"qh"Þqqfkpi0
However, in view of the current situation and 

the scope of the actions envisaged, we consider 

it necessary to act on the constructed city, 

analyzing in each case its urban morphology 

cpf" vjg" kpekfgpeg" qh" Þqqfkpi." vt{kpi" vq"
integrate both aspects in order to make the 

ekv{" dwknv" oqtg" tguknkgpv" vq" vjg" tkum" qh" Þqqf"
avoiding the increase of the same due to the 

non adaptation of the city and the occupation 

of inadequate spaces.

Ogvjqfqnqi{

For the development of the research, the Girona 

river basin and the Portelles ravine have been 

selected as a pilot basin, located to the north 

of the province of Alicante, which integrates 

vjg"vjtgg"vgttkvqtkcn"ctgcu"fgÝpgf"kp"vjg"GVEX0"

The consideration of the ravine of Portelles 

is due to the fact that both courses are very 

nkpmgf" dgecwug" vjg" qxgtÞqyu" qh" vjg" Iktqpc"
tkxgt"ukipkÝecpvn{"chhgev"vjg"tcxkpg"qh"Rqtvgnngu."
being able to consider both as a unique system.

Data have been generated relating to land 

uses, the evolution of urban morphology 

through building constructions and the extent 

qh" Þqqfkpi" ceeqtfkpi" vq" fkhhgtgpv" uegpctkqu0"
From here, we have determined the extent of 

Þqqf" tkum" cpf" rtqrqug" uqnwvkqpu" vjcv"ocmg" kv"
more resilient the municipalities of Beniarbeig, 

El Verger, Denia and Els Poblets, in the vicinity 

of the Girona river and the ravine Portelles 

object of the investigation.

Regarding land uses, it was considered 

necessary to evaluate the effect of changes in 

soil cover on the generation of surface runoff, 

yjkej" jcxg" c" ukipkÝecpv" ghhgev" qp" vjg" gzvgpv"
qh" Þqqf" gxgpvu." kp" qtfgt" vq" fgvgtokpg" kh" vjg"
transformations Produced in the basin have 

ciitcxcvgf"vjg"tkum"qh"Þqqfkpi0
For this purpose, the land use mapping 

of the year 2011, according to the Land Use 

Information System of Spain (SIOSE), has 

been arranged, in the area of the Girona river 

basin and the ravine of Portelles . On the 

other, a map of the land uses corresponding 

to the year 1956 was made, making use of 

the following sources of information: Aerial 

photograph corresponding to the American 

Þkijv"qh"{gct"3;78"qh"vjg"Pcvkqpcn"Igqitcrjke"
Institute and the characteristic leaves of the 

General Direction of the Cadastre, between the 

years 1955 and 1964.

With the information mentioned, the 

methodology developed has been based on 

photointerpretation from the aerial photographs, 

and its contrast with the leaves characteristic 

qh" vjg" Ecfcuvtg." hqt" vjg" kfgpvkÝecvkqp" cpf"
delimitation of the different units that were 

wanted to be mapped, assigning them one of 

vjg"vgp"ecvgiqtkgu"qh"uqkn"vjcv"ygtg"fgÝpgf0
As for the evolution of urban morphology 

cpf" kvu" kpekfgpeg" qp" Þqqfu." vjg" fgxgnqrogpv"
of the building, its typology and the occupation 

qh" Þqqf" ctgcu" dgvyggp" 3;78" cpf" 4235" ygtg"
analyzed in order to evaluate the increase of 

fcocigu"fwg"vq"gzrquwtg"vq"Þqqfu0
With the aim of delving into the effects of 

Þqqfu" qp" vgttkvqtkcn" vtcpuhqtocvkqpu" cpf" vjgkt"
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soil; Road network and Burned areas.

Once the land use maps for the years 1956 

(Figure 1) and 2011 (Figure 2) have been 

fgÝpgf."vjg"ctgcu"qh"gcej"eqxgtcig"jcxg"dggp"
determined, considering that the basins of the 

Girona river and Portelles ravine have been 

oqfkÝgf" cu" c" eqpugswgpeg" qh" vjg" cpvjtqrke"
alterations in the territory. However, it should 

be borne in mind that the two maps generated 

are products derived from images obtained 

by different sensors, so that the starting data 

have diverse spatial, temporal and spectral 

characteristics.

As mentioned above, it can be seen that the 

total area of the watersheds studied does not 

have the same surface area, being higher in 

1956, which has been reduced by the various 

territorial transformations, in particular by the 

developed urbanization processes.

Another point that should be made, is that 

in the 1956 land uses mapping, the burned 

ctgcu" ygtg" pqv" tgÞgevgf." kp" vjg" cdugpeg" qh"
such information. However, the forest cover 

kfgpvkÝgf" ku" owej" nqygt" kp" 3;78." cu" ujqyp"
in Table 1, which indicates either abundant 

deforestation due to the exploitation of the 

resource wood and charcoal, or the existence 

qh"nctig"hqtguv"Ýtgu0

morphology, it has been analyzed for each of 

vjg" owpkekrcnkvkgu" vjcv" kpvgitcvg" vjg" Ýgnf" qh"
research which has been the growth in their 

eqpuvtwevkqpu" htqo" 3;78" vq" 4235." ceeqtfkpi"
to data published by the General Direction 

of Cadastre, focusing this article on the 

municipalities of Beniarbeig, El Verger, Dènia 

and Els Poblets. The municipalities partially 

affected by the river basins of the Girona 

river and Portelles ravine have been analyzed 

exclusively in the areas affected by these 

basins.

Ogcuwtgogpv"cpf"cpcn{uku

Land uses.

As explained in the methodology, the effect of 

changes in land use between 1956 and 2011 

has been analyzed. In order to compare the 

two cartographies and their effects, they were 

homogenized by establishing ten categories or 

coverages of the land uses, which have been 

grouped as follows:

Forest trees; Crops; Hydrography (dry 

riverbeds); Scrubland; Pastureland; Beaches, 

fwpgu"cpf"ucpf{"dgcejgu="Jctf"tqem="CtvkÝekcn"

Table 1. 
Area and percentage of land uses in the years 1956 and 2011.Source: Own elaboration.

NCPF"WUGU
[GCT"3;78 [GCT"4233

Ncpf"uwthceg"
(m4+

Ncpf"kp"
the basin 

*'+

Ncpf"uwthceg"
(m4+

Ncpf"kp"
the basin 

*'+
Forest trees (Ctdqncfq"hqtguvcn) 3077;086;.52 3.53 ;07690235.;3 :.27
Crops (Cultivos) 52.420.766,14 65.;2 54088607:2.9: 27,55

Scrubland (Matorral) 8036:0638.;4 5,15 350853094:.;3 11,50

Pastureland (Rcuvk¦cn) 7307:70756.;7 65.42 47.279.272,51 5;.::
Beaches, dunes and sandy 

beaches (Rnc{cu."fwpcu"{"
arenales)

9.724,59 0,01 60:33.43 0,00

Dry riverbeds (Ramblas) 306320582.;5 3.3: 89804:5.62 0,57

Hard rock (Roquedo) 4.699.145,77 5.;5 5.614.041,92 4,74

CtvkÝekcn"uqkn"*Uwgnq"ctvkÝekcn) 302840::2.:3 2.:; 6.971.551,60 7.::
Road network (Red Viaria) 522.755,07 0,44 8650737.87 0,54

Burned areas (Zonas quemadas) 3074602:4.58 1,29

TOTAL 33;063;0456.6: 322.22 33:07780::4.48 322.22
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The basins of the Girona river and the 

Portelles ravine have undergone important 

changes in the land uses in practically the 50 

years considered in this investigation. Table 

2 shows that the greatest change in absolute 

value has been the crop, with a reduction of 

ctqwpf"42"mo4."yjkej"jcu" dggp"59.8;'" nguu"
cultivated area than in 1956. In The middle 

and upper stretches of the Girona river have 

produced a large part of the abandonment of 

Hkiwtg"30
Ncpf"wugu"kp"vjg"dcukpu"qh"vjg"Iktqpc"tkxgt"cpf"Rqtvgnngu"tcxkpg"kp"vjg"{gct"3;780"
Uqwteg<"Qyp"gncdqtcvkqp"htqo"cgtkcn"rjqvqitcrju"qh"vjg"KIP"cpf"Ecfcuvtg0

Hkiwtg"40
Ncpf"wugu"kp"vjg"dcukpu"qh"vjg"Iktqpc"tkxgt"cpf"Rqtvgnngu"tcxkpg"kp"42330"

Uqwteg<"Qyp"gncdqtcvkqp"dcugf"qp"ectvqitcrj{"qh"vjg"KEX0
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terraces for primary rainfed crops, giving rise 

to the development of natural vegetation, both 

arboreal forest masses and scrubland.

Forest surface area has increased slightly 

above the surface of scrubland. However, 

compared to the surface of these same uses in 

1956, there is a much higher development of 

hqtguv"vtggu."kpetgcukpi"d{"oqtg"vjcp"722'."kp"
htqpv"vq"uetwdncpf"vjcv"kpetgcugu"d{"343'"ykvj"
respect to the one existing in 1956.

The positive effects that occur in the basin 

due to the increase of the forest masses 

are offset by the negative effects of the 

eqpukfgtcdng" kpetgcug" vjcv" vjg" ctvkÝekcn" uqknu"
have experienced, especially the building in 

areas susceptible to be dangerous in the face 

qh" Þqqfu0" CtvkÝekcn" uqkn." kpenwfkpi" vjg" tqcf"
pgvyqtm."kp"3;78"dctgn{"tgrtgugpvgf"3.55'"qh"
the uses that were located in the basin, in 2011 

kv"ycu"cv"8.64'0"Vjg"itqyvj"kp"vjg"vqvcn"ctgc"qh"
vjg"dcukp" ku"qh"7.2;'."dwv"ykvj"tgurgev" vq" vjg"
surface that own use had in 1956, the increase 

ku" qh" oqtg" vjcp" 5:2'." jcxkpi" vtcpuhqtogf"
more than 6 million square meters of land, 

in front to one million almost six hundred 

vjqwucpf"*307:70858"o4+."gzkuvkpi"kp"vjg"kpkvkcn"
year of reference.

The changes in land use experienced in the 

basin between 1956 and 2011 have changed the 

runoff generated. In order to estimate the runoff 

threshold (P0), it is necessary to identify the 

type of soil (due to its drainage capacity), soil 

cover, slope and moisture conditions predicted. 

Vcdng"5"ujqyu"vjg"cxgtcig"twpqhh"vjtgujqnf"kp"
the basins of the Girona river and the Portelles 

ravine, grouping the land uses, being higher in 

2011.

Changes in land use, in particular the 

reduction of agricultural areas and the increase 

of forest areas have meant that the average 

runoff threshold at the research site has 

increased by nearly two points compared to 

3;780"Wtdcp"ctgcu"jcxg"kpetgcugf"ukipkÝecpvn{"
in the period analyzed, with an impact on the 

reduction of the average runoff threshold.  This 

has been offset by the considerable increase 

kp"hqtguv"ctgcu."d{"cnoquv"42'"ykvj"tgurgev"vq"
those in the year 1956, with agricultural land 

dgkpi"tgfwegf"d{"5:'."eqorctgf" vq"3;78." kp"
favor of forest and urban soils, as has been 

shown.

Urban morphology

In the analyzed area the density of houses in the 

municipalities of the mouth of the river Girona 

(Dènia and Els Poblets) is low, being dominant 

the model of occupation of the extensive 

territory. In the upstream municipalities, El 

Verger and Beniarbeig, the density of houses is 

average, with a greater number of multi-family 

Table 2. 
Variation in land use between 1956 and 2011. Source: Own elaboration.

NCPF"WUGU
XCTKCVKQP"KP"UQKN"UWTHCEG"
DGVYGGP"3;78"CPF"4233

m4 %

Arbolado forestal 90;:90586.82 734.35
Forest trees (Ctdqncfq"hqtguvcn) /3;097803:7.58 /59.8;
Crops (Cultivos) 906:50534.22 121,71

Scrubland (Matorral) /605280484.66 /:.57
Pastureland (Rcuvk¦cn) /60;35.5: /72.75
Beaches, dunes and sandy beaches (Rnc{cu."
dunas y arenales)

/9560299.75 -52,05

Dry riverbeds (Ramblas) ;360:;8.37 19,47

Hard rock (Roquedo) 70;2:0892.9; 555,91

CtvkÝekcn"uqkn"*Uwgnq"ctvkÝekcn) 3420982.7: 45.32
Road network (Red Viaria) 3074602:4.58 -

Burned areas (Zonas quemadas)
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buildings.

In addition to the density of houses, which 

explains the occupation model, the evolution 

of urban constructions has been analyzed, 

taking into account their location, as well as 

vjgkt"gzrquwtg"vq"Þqqf"tkum0
Cnuq." fkhhgtgpv" Þqqf" uegpctkqu" jcxg" dggp"

considered in the analysis, which allowed to 

determine the degree of exposure of the studied 

eqpuvtwevkqpu0"Kp"vjku"yc{"vjg"hqnnqykpi"Þqqf"
scenarios have been considered:

• T100 / CAL> 70: Equivalent to buildings 

chhgevgf" d{" vjg" Þqqf" eqttgurqpfkpi" vq" vjg"
return period of 100 years and depth greater 

than 70 centimeters.

̋" V322" 1" ECN" ?" 52/92<" Gswkxcngpv" vq"
dwknfkpiu"chhgevgf"d{" vjg"Þqqf"eqttgurqpfkpi"
to the return period of 100 years and depth 

dgvyggp"52"cpf"92"egpvkogvgtu0
• T25: Corresponds to buildings affected 

d{" vjg" Þqqf" gpxgnqrg" hqt" vjg" 47/{gct" tgvwtp"
period.

• T100: Corresponds to buildings affected 

d{"vjg"Þqqf"gpxgnqrg"hqt"vjg"tgvwtp"rgtkqf"qh"
100 years (includes the two initial scenarios).

• T500: Corresponds to buildings affected 

d{" vjg"Þqqf"gpxgnqrg"hqt" vjg"722/{gct" tgvwtp"
period.

• PREF FLOW: corresponds to the buildings 

chhgevgf"d{"vjg"Þqqf"gpxgnqrg"qh"vjg"rtghgtgpvkcn"
Þqy"fgÝpgf"kp"ceeqtfcpeg"ykvj"Ctvkeng";"qh"vjg"
Regulation of the Public Hydraulic Domain, 

crrtqxgf"d{"Tq{cn"Fgetgg":6;13;:8."qh"Crtkn"
33."cpf"oqfkÝgf"d{"vjg"Tq{cn"Fgetgg";1422:."
of 11 January.

In order to be able to compare the buildings 

chhgevgf"d{"Þqqf"tkum"htqo"vjqug"pqv"chhgevgf."
a scenario of all constructions carried out in the 

municipality, both affected and not affected, 

jcu"dggp"kfgpvkÝgf"cu"VQVCN"EQPUV0
For the development of the work, data 

sources have been used of the General 

Fktgevkqp"qh"Ecfcuvtg"cpf"vjg"Pcvkqpcn"U{uvgo"
qh"Ocrrkpi"qh"Hnqqf"¥qpgu"*UPE¥K+0

With the information available and through 

geographic information systems, new layers 

were generated with information on the built 

uwthceg" chhgevgf" d{" Þqqf" cpf" vjg" {gct" qh"
construction for each of the previous scenarios.

Results and graphs were obtained for all 

municipalities in the basin, however, by way 

of example, the municipality of Els Poblets 

*Hkiwtg"5"cpf"Hkiwtg"3+"ctg"ujqyp0
The municipality of Els Poblets, one of the 

oquv"chhgevgf"d{"Þqqf"jc¦ctf."gzrgtkgpegf"kvu"
greatest increase in construction since 1977 

*Hkiwtg" 5+0" Kp" vjku" {gct" vjg" vqvcn" eqpuvtwevgf"
ctgc"ycu"cnoquv"34'"qh"vjg"gzkuvkpi"qpg"kp"vjg"
{gct"42350"Kp"vjg"{gct"3;;2"jcf"dggp"tgcejgf"
cnoquv"94'"qh"vjg"vqvcn"eqpuvtwevkqpu0"Vjg"dwknv"
area continued to grow at a slightly slower 

pace, and it is from 2009 when the activity of 

the new construction is virtually paralyzed.

If we consider in the analysis the different 

uegpctkqu"eqpukfgtgf"kp"vgtou"qh"Þqqfkpi."kv"ku"
observed that the constructed area affected by 

vjg" uegpctkqu" V3221ECN@92." V3221ECN?52/
70 and PREF. FLOW, reaches maximum 

xcnwgu"kp"4235."cnoquv"36'"hqt"vjku"ncvvgt."dgkpi"
ctqwpf":'"hqt"vjg"V3221ECN@92"uegpctkq"cpf"
2.5'" hqt" vjg" V3221ECN?52/92" uegpctkq." cu"
can be seen in Figure 4.

These results indicate that the constructed 

areas affected by a return period of 100 years 

cpf"fgrvj"qh"oqtg"vjcp"52"eo"ctg"xgt{"uocnn"
in the scope of the municipal term of Els 

Poblets, being able to study solutions that are 

integrated in the urban network, making use 

Vcdng"50"
Area and average runoff threshold in 1956 and 2011. Source: Own elaboration.

NCPF"WUGU
[GCT"3;78 [GCT"4233

Ncpf"uwthceg"
*jc+ P2"*oo+ Ncpf"uwthceg"

*jc+ P2"*oo+

Urban areas 37:.78 0,05 761,51 2.45
Agricultural areas 70464.2: :.65 50488.68 7.56
Forest and semi-natural areas 80763.4: 21,96 90:49.94 26,62

TOTAL 330;63.;4 52.65 330:77.8; 54.3;
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Hkiwtg"50
Wtdcp"gxqnwvkqp"qh"vjg"owpkekrcnkv{"qh"Gnu"Rqdngvu"dgvyggp"3;78"cpf"4235"cpf"kvu"Þqqfkpi"eqpfkvkqp"
hqt"vjg"322/{gct"tgvwtp"rgtkqf"*V322+0"Uqwteg<"Qyp"gncdqtcvkqp"dcugf"qp"vjg"Igpgtcn"Fktgevkqp"qh"

vjg"Ecfcuvtg"cpf"vjg"J{ftqitcrjke"Eqphgfgtcvkqp"qh"vjg"L¿ect0

of the developable or urban soils that have not 

{gv"dggp"dwknv0"Kv"ku"pqvgyqtvj{"vjcv"qh"vjg":5'"
qh" vjg" eqpuvtwevgf" ctgc" chhgevgf" d{" Þqqfu" qh"
V322."cnoquv"97'"rtgugpvu"fgrvju"uocnngt"vjcp"
52" eo0" Vjku" ektewouvcpeg" cnnqyu" vq" rtqrqug"
measures of protection of individual character 

on the constructions, improving the resilience 

of the same ones.

In the area affected by this research in the 

municipality of Denia, a behavior similar to 

that of Els Poblets has been observed, both 

in terms of the evolution of buildings and the 

different scenarios considered. The period of 

greatest growth in buildings was between 1977 

and 1990. In this case the percentage of area 

affected within the basins studied for each of 

the scenarios is somewhat lower than that of 

Gnu" Rqdngvu." tgcejkpi" :.7'" vjg" rtkqtkv{" Þqy."
:.32'"vjg"V3221ECN@92"cpf"2.47'"vjg"V3221
ECN?52/920"Cickp." 86'" qh" vjg" uwthceg" ctgc"
affected by the T100 reaches depths of less 

vjcp" 52" eo." dgkpi" cdng" vq" crrn{" kpfkxkfwcn"
protection measures that increase the resilience 

of the constructions.

The municipality of El Verger presents a 

similar behavior to the two previous ones, 

but with a growth in the constructed surface 

that begins before, in the year 1972, being 

a smoother growth than the previous ones, 

so that in the year 1972, El Verger had built 

48'" qh" vjg" uwthceg" ctgc" qh" vjg" {gct" 4235." kv"
jcf" tgcejgf" 78'" kp" 3;;;." vjcv" ku" vq" uc{." hqt"
49"{gctu."52'"qh"vjg"ewttgpv"eqpuvtwevgf"ctgc0"
From 1999 on, there was an accelerated growth 

wpvkn"422;."kp"yjkej"cnoquv";;'"qh"vjg"ewttgpv"
constructed area was built, that is to say in 

ten years the municipality of El Verger has 

eqpuqnkfcvgf"65'"qh"vjg"ctgc"eqttgurqpfkpi"vq"
urban constructions. However, the percentage 

qh"uwthceg"ctgc"dwknv"qp"vjg"rtkqtkv{"Þqy"Þqqf"
ku"nguu"vjcp"7'."rtcevkecnn{"vjg"ucog"cu"hqt"vjg"
V322@92" uegpctkq." dgkpi" kpukipkÝecpv" hqt" vjg"
uegpctkq"V3221ECN?52/920

For the three cases analyzed, the scenario 

of T500 shows a condition on very high 

eqpuvtwevgf"uwthcegu."dgkpi"dgvyggp":3'"cpf"
:9'" qh" vjg" vqvcn" eqpuvtwevgf" ctgc0" Jqygxgt."
a more detailed analysis would be required 

for the T100, in order to discretize the depths 

and, where appropriate, the most appropriate 

measures.

As for the growth model, Beniarbeig 

has followed a pattern similar to El Verger, 

and since 2000 it has increased its growth, 

eqpegpvtcvkpi" 67'" qh" kv" dgvyggp" 4222" cpf"
2010. In Beniarbeig, for the T500 scenario, the 
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Hkiwtg"60
Gxqnwvkqp"qh"vjg"wtdcp"eqpuvtwevkqp"ctgc"qh"vjg"owpkekrcnkv{"qh"Gnu"Rqdngvu"dgvyggp"3;78"cpf"4235"
cpf"kvu"Þqqfkpi"eqpfkvkqp"hqt"fkhhgtgpv"uegpctkqu"Uqwteg<"Qyp"gncdqtcvkqp"dcugf"qp"vjg"Igpgtcn"

Fktgevkqp"qh"vjg"Ecfcuvtg"cpf"vjg"J{ftqitcrjke"Eqphgfgtcvkqp"qh"vjg"L¿ect0

Hk
H
k "6"6

condition on the built surfaces is smaller than 

kp"vjg"rtgxkqwu"ecugu."ykvj"39.83'"qh"vjg"vqvcn"
constructed area. However, the constructed 

ctgcu"chhgevgf"d{"rtkqtkv{"Þqy"ctg"jkij."qh"vjg"
same order as in the previous municipalities, 

9.:4'0" Vjg" tguv" qh" dwknfkpiu" ctg" rwpevwcnn{"
affected, relocation being the best measure, 

allowing the integration of the riverbeds with 

the urban environment.

Eqpenwukqp

The conditions regarding the production of 

runoff have improved in the basin analyzed, 

as the average runoff threshold has been 

increased as it has been seen, however, the 

damages currently produced are higher as a 

consequence of the increase in the risk exposure 

of people and their property. This situation can 

be worsened if the forest masses were reduced 

to the levels of the year 1956.

Analyzed the dynamics in the growth of 

the urban constructions in the municipalities 

of the scope of this research affected by 

uqog"qh" vjg"Þqqf" uegpctkqu"fgÝpgf"cdqxg." kv"
has been observed that in general, those who 

have been more dynamic have shown similar 

patterns increasing the surface of buildings 

chhgevgf" d{" Þqqf0" Jqygxgt." vjg" rgtegpvcig"
of the constructed area affected by a return 

period of 100 years and depths of more than 

52"eo"ku"uwhÝekgpvn{" nqy"kp"rtqrqtvkqp" vq" vjg"
total constructed area, which should oblige the 

competent authorities in the matter of spatial 

planning and urbanism to study possible 

solutions related to the urban morphology that 

integrate the model of occupation that they 

have developed with the management of the 

Þqqfu0
Likewise, it has been shown that most of the 

wpfwg"qeewrcvkqpu"qp"Þqqf" ctgcu" eqwnf"jcxg"
been avoided for return periods of 100 years 

cpf"fgrvju"itgcvgt"vjcp"52"eo."fwg"vq"vjg"uocnn"
area they occupy. Flooded areas with very 

low depth and medium-low frequency (100-

722"{gctu"qh" tgvwtp"rgtkqf+"ctg"oqtg"fkhÝewnv"
to avoid due to their large extent, particularly 

in the municipalities located in the alluvial 

plain such as Els Poblets, Denia and El Verger. 

However, the adoption of particular measures 

qp"dwknfkpiu"cpf"cxqkf"vcmkpi"Þqqfgf"uqknu"cu"
those considered in the T100/CAL>70, T100/

ECN?52/92" cpf" uegpctkqu" HNQY" RTGH0."
would have considerably reduced the risks of 

these municipalities.
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